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Repercussions of O#cers from Aviation Cadet Mrs. R. 0. Stull, Missionary
Revival Continue

Eight CCC Boys
Board Suggest Local Unit From Peru, to Speak Here

Brought to Christ "Aviation cadets are the first prior- have passed his twenty-seventh birth-
ity of the nanon today"- 6, in day 1 To Make Chapel

The salvation of eight CCE Boys their own words, 15 the policy of the 2 The candidate must take and CALENDAR Talk Tomorrow
Sunday afternoon, repercussions of Aviation Cadet Exammation Board, pass a mental screen test and a physt-
Houghton's revival m the vanous members of which vulted Houghton cal examtnatlon, whtch are so sched- Today, February 26 Mrs R O Stuil, returned mis-
home churches of the student body, last Thursday, for the purpose of uled as to be given on thesameday 700 pm Music Recital sionary from Peru, will visit the cam-
and a generally quickened interest Interesting college men m service in 3 The candidate must present pus this weekend, and whi speak
among the students in spiritual the air corps three letters of recommendation and Friday, February 27 tomorrow in chapel, in church Sat-700 pm Varsity-Frosh Basket-
things. mdicate that Houghton's re- If ten or more Houghton boys elect a birth certificate The three ap-

ball games
urday mght, and for both services

cent religious awakentng is both abid- to go into service with the air corps, Phcation blanks must be filled out Sunday Shanng with the students
ing and spreading The CCE boys they may remain together as an in- 4 Candidates under twenty-one Saturday, Febrwry 18 her experiences m the steaming low-

- were from the camp at Warsaw, tact unit, taking their training to- years of age must have their parents' - 00 p m Torchbearers, Mrs lands of the Amazon basin, Mrs
N Y, where Dr Pierce, of Hough- gether and even fighang side bo' consent Stull the speaker Stull will have a saga of Chnstian ad-
ton, has daily contacts, and were Ho'- side, the recruiting ollicers inforined Because of the crowded condition

Monday, March 2 venture to tell During two terms of
ton's guests for a special Sunday af- the mquirtng throng of prospective of most of the training centers, those 700 pm Pasteur Pre-Medic service she and her husband, tabor-
ternoon service m the village church selectees and potential volunteers who sign up today probably Will have club, Student Minsterlal Assoc Ing among tribes untouched by avill-
and a short talk by Rev E W Black Some colleges and universities have to wait until May or June before they zation, lived the ngorous life of
was followed b y an altar appeal done that already, one of the most enter traintng Aviation cadets, grad- Tuesday, Mach 3 pioneer nussionartes Murderous

with 100'* response In the future, notable examples being the group uating from their trammg schools, 700 p m Students' Prayer tribesmen, penis on torrential rivers,
services for them and their carnp-fel- known as the Fordham Rams enter the air corps with commissions Meeting treks along almost impassable mount-

lows, both in the camps and here at The recruiting officers will return as second lieutenants Their salar)' ti/dnesddy, Afdrch 4 am trails, encounters with tropical
Honghton, are planned by the Torch 1S 5245 per month 700 p m Oratorto Rehearsal snakes and scorpions - all these m-March 5, prepared to give the mental,
Bearers Only about one third of those who

physical and moral exammations for b ' dicate some of the dangers they both

Spoken or written reports concern- ali candidates who have met the re- ecome cadets are graduated as full- - faced gladly for their Lord. Yet

Redged pilots Those who fail to Dr. Paine Will Speak at Mrs Stall'mg the Spirit's workings m Houghton quirements The requirements sopu ak s message is not a traveler's

are continuing to bear fruit Both , lated by the Army for all prospective m e the grade m their pdot trammg tale of woe, but a glowmg tesumony
receive mstruction as bombardlers,Miss Lenoir Mastellar and Chfton aviation cadets are as follows Finney Sesquicentennial to the Intraculous deLverance wrought

Little had the opportunity recently of gunners, navigators, photographers, for them Agam and again they

speaking in their home churches re- 1 The candidate must have pas- engineers, meteorologists and other Dr Stephen W Patne, college were saved out of impossible circum-
garding Hoguhton's revival Sever- sed htS eighteenth birthday and not spectalists m the service president, wlll be one of the speakers stances, 0,1-in.tlng, near the end of
at students also report that their let- at the Finney Sesqutcentenmal Mem- the second term, m Mrs Stull's be-
ters have been read pubhcly  can- Social Science Club Paper Shortage to ortal Conference to be held m the ing rushed to the coast for an ap-
gregations back home, and every- Moody Memonal Church of Chi- pendectomy performed three weeks
where the Lord's blesstng has seemed cago, June 21-28 One of the great- after the appendix burst

to attend them Presents Program Affect Print Shon est evangelists m Amencan history, Mrs Stull's gift of expression is
1' Charles G Finney was a maJor fac- quite competent for the content ofSeveral of those who yielded them- The Social Science Club presented tor m stemming the tide of unbehef her message Endowed wtth a goodselves entirely to the I,orci's use latel]' a imique mternational program yes- The nattonal defense program has and immorality Much of hts evan- speaking voice, a clear, simple elo-joined with the Torch Bearers m terday morning m chapel which fea. effected Houghton College m a num- gehstic work was done here in New quence, and a gripping power of nar-their personal work program which is tured Romeo Baronia of the Phillp- ber of ways-loss of students, no york State m the early 1800'5 and ranve she usually leaves a deep im-

conducted Saturday aftemoons m pmes, Jennie Tsai of China, and spring recess, sugar shortage, and now the effect of his Spint-filled ministry pression upon whaevec hears her
towns neighboring Houghton Stu- David Morrison representing Eng- the paper shortage The biggest is still felt m many commumnes The To these qualmes she adds the pas-
dents who were new in the field de- land These three spoke on the shortage is in wrapping paper for committee hopes that a reawakening sionate earnesmess of a true mission-
rived a great blessing f rom testi fyin relanonship of their native land to paste board boxes and m bond and of evangellsttc effort will accompany arv heart whose own fervor can not
of their experiences to those whom rhe present crisis while fifteen other mimeograph paper However, it is this great anniversary service fall to challenge others to uttermost
they found ere hungry for the,Word students dressed m the costumes of dicult to get all types of paper since Others scheduled on the program discipleship Mrs Stull does con-
Portageville and Oakland homes were their native countries answered Clin- delivenes are slow and prices have include Dr V Raymond Edman, siderable work with young people m. I visited last Saturday At Oakland a ton Boone s roh call m their native zoomed about 50 per cent president of Wheaton College, Dr conferences and camp meetings andman of about sixty who had been language
skeptical about the existence of a Houghton College Print Shop was Robert C McQuilinn, president of is eminently fitted to speak to a col-
hereafter found the Lord He said Allyn Russell, club president, con- smart last spring and bought up a Columbia Bible College, Dr Wil- lege audience
that he had never heard the way of ducted the chapel devotions and m- year s supply of paper before prices ham H Wnghton, Eastern Baptist The personal rest:mony of Mrs.

calvation explained so plainly A troduced Clinton Boone, master of went up, thus savmg approximately Seminary, Dr E M Wadsworth, Scull IS that of a respectable but
voung woman who had recently ceremonies After the roll call Doris 8200 However, because of the dif- director of the Great Commission woridly young girl who found out in
moved to Oakland with her husband Mae Anderson rendered a .ocal solo ficultie. of securing a new supply, prayer League, John T M --9, her late teens that she needed a per-
realized when two students told her follow:ng which Mr Momson in his Willard Smith, manager, is curtailing president of the American Bible So- scnal Saviour Soon after her con-
of the Joy and peace in servmg Jesus English accent summarized the world the shop's activities This year a ciery, and Paul W Rood, president version she surrendered ennrely m

crist and Miss Tsal, in Chinese cos- fewer number of college bulletins will of the World's Chmtlan Funda- God and received the fullness of the
(Contmued on Page Two) tume, spoke concerning the customs 'be printed than last year mentals Association (Continued on Pdge Two)

IIC of her homeland Romeo, brandish-  Only five thousand college catalogs tIc IIC

A Cappella Choir Gives ing his favorite straw hat, provided ' will be prepared instead of the usual
the humor of the morning with his seven thousand The number of Six Music Students to Music Club Puts Faculty
dissertation on the Philippines AmeT- church bullerms to be printed has al-Three Buffalo Concerts cd the Bed,mful was sung as the ready been reduced m order to save Present Recital Tonight On Spot in Quiz Program

Despite bad roads and stormy Closing hvmn a raise of price amounting ro 825

weather, the choir Journeyed to Buf. Countnes represented on the plat- per year The music department will present An audience of about forty per-
another general recital m the chapel sons listened with interest and laugh-falo last Sunday for three concerts form were Persia, Billie Sayers, Cuba, The mimeograph papfr is rationed tmight at 7 00 pm Six students will ter last Monday evenmg to a sptual

The first concert was given in the Edith Bullock, Canada, Leigh Sum- now, Houghton securtng only a per- offer a popular program varying from .,
American Scandmavian church on mers, South Amenca, Felice Hag- centage of what she bought last year the light Iyric Nymphs and Shepherds inTormdtion Please program conduc-
North Hampton street whose pastor berg, Liberm, Rachel Boone, Ger- There is a temporary shortage on ted at the regular monthly meeting
is a special friend of Mr Carapetyan many, Robert Hollenbach, Italy, typewriter paper which makes it nec-

to the well known clarmet solo And
of the Music Club With Prof Car-

Of particular interest were three su- Franny LaSorte, Scotland, John Mc- essary to take any grade that is avall. and Presto of Auberts, and the classi- apetyan and Prof and Mrs Cronkcal Fantee m D Minor by Mozart
perb paintings hanging at the front Lachlan, Holland, Ruth Hallings, able For instance, the last time on the board of experts, Cianence

Russia, Sophie Lupish, United States, Mr Smith ordered typewriter paper Equally acceptable will be the van-
of the church done by Mr Ortlip "Budge" Morris acted as master of

Helen Burr ety in the range of votces Betry Ab-
The afternoon concert was given he receivevd a light weight Imen pa- bot's lync voice will be matched by ceremonies, while Marion Kiefer

in the Kenmore Presbyterian Church, The program committee was com- per instead of the usual land served as scorekeeper and Mildred +

a new church in the choir innerary Psed of Emily Markham, Ella Phelps the rich tones of Frances Wightman,
The prmt shop's supply of paper contralto Harry Morrisods baritone Bisgrove played the plano

After a "tea"" in the basement of the and Helen Powers wd! be exhausted by the end of the will uphold the masculine side of the The questions delivered mformally
church, the group proceeded to the

IIC
sunnrner "What future conditions ba lance m Mr Morns' mimitable sryle were

Baptist Church in Williamalvtile, NEWS ITEM . . will be is hard to say," declared Following is th vaned and interesting, covering bothe entire program
familiar to all choir members as an Manager Smith "However, concit- S./u, D'Amm, Elgar Popular and symphonic music The
annual stop on their mnerary Willis D Larkin, Jr of Averill tions shouldn't become as difficult as Ahce Wright board of experts, collectively, gar-

Many former and present Hough- Park, N Y, ex '42, reported for m World War I when prices on some Zvymph. dnd Shepherds Pu.ell nered 1830 1 points for a total score
Berry Abbotton students were among those m the Naval Aviation Flight traming at papers increased 400 percent BUt of 91'0, and their smging ability

And and Presto Aubert

audience Some at the evening con- the U S Naval Aviation Reserve ir i. true rhar the grade of paper we Henry Ziernan raised special comment although no
cert were Elizabeth and Elenor Base, Floyd Bennett Field, Brooklyn, can secure may change Due to a Ceo Mio Ben Gtord:m extra credit was given for the skill
Moore, Billie and Wilbur Waaser, N Y on February 12 Mr Larkin scarcity of bleaching chemicals we Harry Mornson shown m that department' Mr.

CidaraMarJorie Fox, Lloyd Eliott, Shirley was a science major while here m may have to use bond paper with 4'm, De/Core Cronk showed partlcular evidences
Frances Wightman

Fidinger, Dave Paine, Duane Stoll school and rook part in Pre Medic a yellowish tinge and even with par- F,nua. m D M moT Mozwt of study and even his guesses were

and Hope Wells club activities t!CleS of dirt In tt Margaret Baker unusually accurate
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The Houghton Star Twelve Seniors Do Extension Workers Want Ads
Published weekly durms the school year by students of Houghton College Practice Teaching See Busy Week-end

1941-42 STAR STAFF

ALLYN RUSSELL, Editor-in<hief CARLETON CUMMINGS, Business Maniger Twelve semors took up practice Several students who had not be-
teaching duties for the first time the fore participated m extension work

EorTORIAL STAFF
begtnning of this semester in the local were among those taking part in

m Wall*rger, proof readers, Florence
Jensen. head typit George Huff. staff high school Supervised by members gospel services this last week-end

Lot, Batle>, Robert Oehng, als:stant ed photographer, Willard G Smith, faculty of the seminary faculty, they wil con- Dr Paine was accompanied by Paul

if
:tors, Frances Waith, news editor, Ruth advt.er, Houghton College Preu, printer tinue their duties until the ten Mullm, Dorothy Falkins, and Ella
Hall:ngs, copy ed:tor, Da-d Paing. spon; REPORTERS IN THIs iSSUE weeks' test period Phelps to the home church of the By "BEEPS"
edltot.

Thomas Groome, make up editor.
Warren Wool*ey, itterary ed

Harold

Itor

Oliver Karker, James Marsh, Warren Gertrude Post is teaching French I, latter at Indmn Falls, N Y Laying .

L:vings=, Warren Dayton, arculanon Wootsch Flo-enre Jensen, Ella Phelps, Uncovering himself from the Pur-Janice Crowley has taken over Marie aside previous plans for the message,
managers, John MacLachlan, art editor, Hamet Kaila and Ruth *lute Fearmg's duties in English I, Elsie the president delivered a straight for- ple score the other night-Beeps came
ton Gibsort. music ecbtor Paul Miller, TyPISTS IN THJS ISSUE runmng up to me and asked me what
adverastng manager Ray Coddingron, Urglnta Whaley, Adarath Hober, Bet Berger has taken George Rosenberg. ward, challenging message regarding those other five guys were domg down
Franklm Babbiti Will:arn Wo-k. Kather c Peyton Mirna Marsh er's place before the History B class, the revival Houghton has Just wit-

Betry Flint is teaching The House of nessed In this he was reinforced by there-hunting for the ball?

Snen Gables to the third year Eng- the inspiring testimonies of three stu I looked at Beeps very closely andAP opinions ed,torta! or otherw:se expressed in The Houghton Sto are those of
student. win otherwise mdtcated and are not ne.essarit. ident}cal w:th the ofocial lait students, while Marlon Taylor is dents who came with him At 1east cringed in horror His coat was torn
posmon cf [he inst:tunon keeptng the second year English class one person was di finitely helped as 117 shreds, his face was littered by

busy Frances Waith meets her three a result of the service cruel slashes, his hair was uprooted

Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, New York, boys at 10 30 every morntng to study Virgd Polley, Cope Metcalf and en masse Bleed,ng and breathless,
under the act of Oaober 3, 1917, and authorized October 10, 1932 Subscripnoo fourth year Engltsh, Kay Murch Thomas Groome ga) e their testi- he cuddled near my ear and sobbed
rate, 5100 per year helps the second year Latin class m- monies at Oakland Church Sunday "What happened, Beepsv" I asked

terpret Caesar and Paul Mullm morning, and Eddie Danner preached So after many muffled oaths of re-
OUR RFSPONSIBILITY ... teaches the niceties of French to the there m the evenmg Paul Mdler venge, Beeps told me he was conung

I -

second year group spoke at Donald Shearer's church, to the game and ran Into Phelps,
The World Day of Prayer for missions last Friday called to Willum Clement teaches the Gen. Swams, NY, Sunday morning Har- Falktns, Wells, Hoag and the rest of

our mind anew the fact that the fundamental purpose of the church cral Sclence class, Leslie Wilcox has rter Kalla, Katherme Walberger and the Yorkies SW-I-SH
(and its only reason for existence In a lost and dying world) ts to carry the Trigonometry class, Leonard Rachel Boone sang at the Rushford "Thaks the last time I wear my long

Metcalf, Soctal Smdies, and Bernard Free Methodist Church m the eve- pants on Fnday night," Beeps con-
out the great commission of our Lord Jesus Christ, to go into all the Farnum instructs eighth grade science nmg

Ermed

world and preach the gospel to every creature It is pathetic that al- One person was definitely brought And we thought all tile Lobo
Old-timers at the job of pracnce to the Ird as a result of a concert wolves were cooped up in Kane, Pamost everywhere Christian youth has a clouded understanchng re- reaching who are again at it are

spectmg thu truth and fails to perceive that by overlookmg it they are Vera Paulsen now teaching Larm I by the a cappella choir at Williams- Beeps and I were eattng comfort-
' ville, N Y Sunday evening The ably at Wakefield's when all of a

failing to line up with God's great program for this age Nor has Helen Burr teaching History C, Ar- ,rreshness and spontantity of the test- sudden one of the walls of the room
such a condition been absent from our campus Many of us are un- thur Meneely teaching Chemistry, imomes given by the members of the began to reel dizzily and pluiyge

Edythe Hmckley teaching Element-
concerned and unmoved when the missionary cause, the one thmg organization no doubt weighed con- headlong toward us-guess it was

ary Algebra, Ruth Luksch Instructm slderably towards this end, Rev pretty well plastered Anyway, afterthat is on the great heart of God, is mentioned As mdividuals we eighth grade English and Doris Drts- Waaser, father of Wilbur Waaser we picked ourselves up Beeps said -
need to come to the realization of our responstbility to put God's pro- coll instructtng History A '45, is pastor of the Baptist Church "What's the matter-can't you
gram 6rst regardless of what others may do This responstlility must Sir of these student teachers are where the concert was held stand up,"
not only be recognized, but personally accepted m each believer's instrucang m Regents subjects Helen IIC "Who wouldn't wilt after listening

heart with the accompanying result of a burning desire "to testify of Burr (History C), Elsie Berger (His- to Casanova Hollenbach for two
tory B), Kay Murch (LatinII), Ar- 'Should Houghton College months giving out on his 'Dissertathe gospel of the grace of God" to those who have never heard thur Meneely (Chemistry) and Paul • • , tion on Disappointed Dames'9"

Perhaps one of the reasons for our lethargy ts ignorance re- Mullm (French II) Have AAonthly Fire-dri|| The cash register m the Pantry
Earding thts tremendous task of the church - I trust that it is only 1/C Question Do you believe we should sang out an orange "No Sale" Frl-
that But whatever the reason may be it is sttll true that there are have regular monthly fire drills m day mght when T Fuller and F

over 700,000,000 people who hve in utter spiritual darkness without Missionary Speaker... Houser hit the door
the administration buildtng and music

Whoever told Cliff Little he could
one ray of pure gospel light ever shining on their souls Of this (Continued trom Page One) hallv

write should have told him when to
great number there are 235,000,000 Mohammedans, a large and grow- Spirit With this experience came Helen Burr, a semor from James- write Results of his last letter Tom-
ing mmority toward whom no adequate missionary effort 8 directed the call to definite Christian service, town "I think :t would be a good my Fuller had to eat her words and
whatsoever Moreover the church as a phole has largely a defeatist and glvlng up an office position, she idea, apecmlly when one considers Houser had a good tune, or some
amtude m attacking the Moslem problem went inro training at Nyack Mission some of the exploits of the Chemistry other reasonable facsimile for 40 cts

ao Training Institute Under the laboratory m the Science Bullding Tell us-ain't she m De Right?Jes- ,

Another truth stands out just as clear regardless of our attitude. Chnstian and Mtssionary Alliance It might give those m the music se, Jesse, I'd say so ' Ouch-Quit
and that is that the I,ord Jesus will not return until these heathen Board of Missions. she and her hus- building a chance to cool off a bit the barrage
are reached -"This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all band went to Ecuador to study Span- and as for the ad building-well, toss Beeps told me the church service

.

the world for a witness to all nations, and then shall the end come"- 1 ish for no wears, then ;.ent to their that in for good measure Why not ;.as over-the crowd had left- and
and. may we add, not one moment before Some, it is true, mav claim ' field of labor in the Jungles across the, the gym during one of those hot Herman and Helen headed for Ho'-

Andes
that this verse has already been fulfilled, m the first century of the

I snapp> gamer' ton Sunday nite from Cuba And

1IC

church's history, and therefore does not appl> todv. but what a trag Helen Foster, sophomore from Mid. so as the chimes bonged one am-
dlebury, Vermont "Yes, I think Herman tipped his hat-held Helen's

ed, it is if they are wrong, as I believe they are, smce such an attitude  Torchbearers Work.. ir would be an excellent idea If a hand-blushed-knocked the snow

of complacency robs them On the one hand of the greatest incentives from his slices and left for the Moses
i (Continued from Page One) real fire broke out, we nught be Memonal Home Tsk' Tsk' Flat

to world-wide witnessing and on the other hand prevents manv from i caught like rats m a trap Would
, I that there was a definite lack in her tire--no doubt

ever heanng the gospel Oh, let us not be so wrapped m doctrinal : , you like that
life and accepted Chmt in simple "Resurrection of 1941" - chirped

opmions and disputations that we fail to see that regardless of our faith Larry Olsen, freshman from Lake- Beeps, .Bill Johnson and Gebhardt
rheological ideas Chmt ts waiting for but one thing the completion Richard Elmer has been appointed wood "Oh, sure. m thts fire trap"' giving the glisten to each other's

- of His body, the church Surel> at least some from that great body & d C R' YPS cabinet as super- Carroll Brentlinger, Bible School stu eyes
t"

of 700,000,000 are meant to belong to th dent from Chittenango, N Y Suddenly halting m his chatter-e innumerable multitude vt.or of prater meetings upon the M
-rfrom every kmdred. and tongue and people and nation" M ho will 'campus Sewral houses not having Good idea, because this building is Beeps pleaded with me to ask for

prawer meetings before are noh inaug nor freproof But mosr of the Bible news He said there just "ain't"
sing the praises of the Lamb that was slain throughout the endless urating them, and old ones are being School are on the third Roor and a no news which roils him which hap
ages of eternity monthly fire drill would mean a lot pena to a nver when It rains a lotcontinued with renewed interest One ,

-R J 0 ' house e,en reports a daily praver ser
ot extra eicercise for us which we need here which gives

, ice Veanwhile, casual table conver- Phil Chase, a sophomore from Sum us water which is wet which is good
0 I sation words overheard in the hall- mit, N J "Good idea, not only which gives us baths which we don't

BOULDER BOSSES. . B wa> s. and students as they wait for good training here but elsewhere get which makes us stink which 8
I the ever welcome dinner bell to ring, It will also show students how to like this column

The most thankless Job In school is to be editor of the Boulder all ind,cate that an abiding change keep their heads in time of an emer And sooo-with the blare of Doc's
Despite the little senttmental glory that ts attached the chief of the has taken place m rAe general at- gency " radio blasting out some more 'order

, ' mosphere of the school (Continued on Page Three) ly' British retreats-Beeps and I lay
>earbook publication w confronted annually with a nigh superman s down wearlly to bed on our feather-
task since he has never been a member of prek ious staffs and knows that they would not be entirely greenhorns to the profession if elect- bed-sometime he's going to let me
ht:le, or nothing at all, about a definite procedure to follow Con- fed as editor These three would be chosen by the Junior editor and use both feathers

And as Danner said to the other
sequently, he spends a whole year learning by experience the Boulder the necutive literary board, according t o their literary talent and

forty hoboes-"Here's to de hohdays
trade and when the last days of May roll around, however good the iditorial abilities At the end of the year the executive literary board Bless de whole 365 of dem'"

book may be, he knows that if he were to do it agam he could bene- would then select two of these, mainly upon the recommendation of
IIC

fit by his mistakes With a knowledge of ha errors not only would ' the editor, and present these names to the student body for a final
a better book be publtshed but money and some of that valuable mid- I vote Rec Hall Hours

night oil would be saved This suggestion would aim to prevent the one or two man Boul- Wednesday and Friday
To remedy this situation we suggest that each year there be three der policy and would spread out the various responsibilities in addl- 3·30-5 15

assistant sophomore editors to work m cooperation with the junior tion to providlng practical experience for Boulder chiefs Whether 6:15 - 7 15

(until 10 00 on Fridays ifstaff, with one of these assistants elected to the position of editor for this plan is practical enough or not ts a matter for the executive
no program is going on)his third year With this set-up the sophomore men would act more literary board to decide, but It i s certainly agreed that something Saturday

as stooges
f. " during their initial year o f staff contact, learnmg the should be done by the board to alleviate the present conditions 1.30-5.00

knacks of the trade and asslstlng the Juntors m routine duties, S o -A R 6.15-9:00
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Mrs. Bowen, High School Principal 7'm in the Army Now STRICTLY
GLEANINGS Since 1917, Celebrates 75th Birthday Old Alumnus Writes...

BY ROBERT LONGACRE 1209th Corps Area Servlse
Unit

"The life that I now live in the Mrs Philinda Bowen, prtnapal of
Resh I live by the faith of the Son of the local high school since 1917 and

Quartermaster Section
Pine Camp, N Y

MUSICAL
God who loved me and gave Himself commonly known a s Houghton's February 7, 1942k

for me " Gal 2 20 "Itttle old lady" celebrated her seven- By MRK ARMSTRONG

ty-fifth birthday in a quiet manner
Editor, Houghton Star

Most of us would like to hve by last Sunday at her home A group
houghton, N Y The role music plays in our re-

sorne thtng besides faith if we could of thirty faculty members and towns-
Dear Sir

1 ligion has been brought home to us
.

We would like to live by sight or to people entertained her at a surprise In two or three recent numbers of at Houghton in a new way since die
measure our religton by the state of birthday dinner Saturday evening In l the Star and the Alumnus I have recent revival services We have seen
our emotions At that rate most of the college dormitory and Monday AT,ZA- seen requests for the addresses of the repeated miracle of lives changed
us would lose our salvation at fre- the high school presented Mrs Bowen Houghton graduates who are in the by die power of God, and have real-
quent Intervals Emotion, indeed, is with a set of books by G Cambell army Smce the said publications ized how necessary music 15 [O eX-

inseparable from religion, but it is Morgan have always reached me promptly, I press the unforgetable expenence of
not its basis The only provision for Familiar to scores of semmary and have always supposed that my address meeting God To some students, the
the daily walk m the Spirit ts faith college graduates, Mrs Bowen has was known m Houghton songs of the Christian religion have
There will be emotion, but faith must been one of Houghton's most mem- It may be necessary to introduce before been meaningless patter on
necessarily precede it and give birth orable figures She graduated from Mrs Philmda Bowen myself to you by saying that I am deaf ears, now die same song, hold
to it Feelings of ecstasy not born of the old Cohocton High School m a native of Foresrville, N Y, and for them life's highest meaning
faith may be counterfeit, they maybe 1884 and immediately entered the greater degree of frankness and a graduate of Houghton of the class What once meant next to nothing
only Beshly reactions which we mis- pedogogical field, teachmg a rural straight-forwardness than the youth of 1934 After mdifferent success m hascometomean everything Noace
take as spiritual school of forty-two pupils, the next of her day and she also clmgs to the rural reaching and agricultural pur- the new look of Joy and reverence on

.. By the very nature of the Christtan yur It was due to her father's belief that there ts good m every suits m '35 and '36, I enlisted in the the faces of the students during song
life, its professors must live by faith fritndship with Willard Houghton student "One of the best ways to Army I started at twenty-one dot- trvice at prayer meeting or church
The Christian is convinced of the m the early nmettes that she was m- brmg out this goodness," she says, lars a month m September, 1934 What has happened to the student
reality of a spintual universe, he 15 vired to teach m the old semmary . is to get him alone and have a heart and am now drawing sixty- ali body m general has happened in
persuaded that "the things which are and that marked her begtnnlng at to heart talk with him " I was first put in the Quartermast- partlcular to the a cippella choir with
seen are temporal, but the things Houghton She taught for three Asked what two books she would er Detachment a t Fort Totten, a stnking result Each member of
which are not seen are eternal years, havivng President Luckey as a take with her if she were to be sepa- Queens County, Long Island I the choir has found Him who is the
Necessarily then, the contact with the student, and in the summer of 1892 rated from society, she quickly re- hardly know what you mean when Way, the Truth and Life The func-
spiritual universe rnust be maintatned marrted a Wesleyan Methodat mm- sponded, "the Bible and the dictton- You speak of "thirteen weeks of basic tton of the choir has always been de
by faith But Christtan faith is even later For sixteen years she assisted ary-I study both " Mrs Bowen training," and the draft alphabet singing of sacred munc. but there h*e
rnore dartng, for nor only does it k m his work and upon his death states that she has no favorite meal (1-A, 1-8, etc ) I received five been tlines when the concerts have
assert that the material unlverse 15 not accepted president Luckey's call to or dish but enjoys "anything that weeks o f recruit training, mOStly seemed rounne and uninspired Now
ultimate, but it teaches a personal teach again m Houghton Mrs will fill me up " In studies, however, close-order dnll, and without rdes dere is the throb of personal resti-
God with whom each of us can be Bowen is the mother of two sons, it's different for she has always had A good deal of it has changed since mony m the music, and the music
intimately acquatnted To walk with Ward and Ira, both of whom have a preference for math and science 1936 I have never been on night has in turn become instinct with a
Him, to cherish His presence, to co- their doctor's degrees Ward ts a Houghton Just wouldn't be the marches, maneuvers, or btvouacks vital message for the bteners The
operate with Him. involve faith at member of the State Education de- same without this / little old lady About the middle of October. 1936. ancient words of the Psalmist have

its highest partment at Albany and Ira is an mth the twinkle m her eye and her they put me to work m the Gmmts- been fullilled among us "He hath
Faith should be dIstinguished from instructor at the California Institute sincere Christtan life that has been sary, a lund of military wholesale put a new song m my mouth. even

hope Hope is ever future, for "What of Technology and has been assoct a great help m making Houghton the and retail grocery store I was there praise unto our God, many shall see
a man seeth what does he yet hope ated with Robert Millikan. one of Chmtian school that tt 15 Review. unni Apnl 2. 1941. when I was or- i; and fear. and shall mat m the
for " Faith, on the contrary, may ap- Amenca's great physiasts At the ing the events of her life Mrs Bowen dered to this camp m the North Lord "
propriate m the present We see the present time he ts domg some spectal acknowledged the hand of God m country For three of four months The question is often raised as to
necessity of salvation, we seek it. scientific work for the United States all of her life's activities and chuckled thereafter, I was on tile freight de- Just how worthy some gospel songs
we believe it is possible, we dare to government on the west coast in her characteristic fashion that when tail We were accustomed to go to are of the noble theme they proclaim.
step out on the promise, and salvation After living three quarters of a she was m her younger years, her Great Bend, Waterrown, and other The cntics never hesitate ro lift an

passes from a hope to a reality So century, Mrs Bowen observes that mother worried incessantly about her Places, and unload trucks, vehicles eyebrow ar the limping doggerel and
should it be throughout our spiritual the young people of today possess a being such a tomboy household furniture, and whamot the tonal banalittes of rhe cheap songs
life God has planned for each of from railroad cars For the last sometimes sung m church services

us a life of expanding faith Nor fourof Evemonths Ihave been m lets easyrocarp, to confuse the is-
therein is the righteousness of God College Well Represented by Alumni, the Commissary here, my most recent sue, to fail to see that there is but a

, revealed from faith to faith " We Job being that of a typiSt sole pomt and purpose in our uslng
should datly grow more reckless 1 Former Students in Defense of Nation On the side I have had quite f sacred music ac all That purpose ts
our asking Our timid faith loses its cireer of Chnstian semce In "01 to give voice to the cry of the heart
shore line and launches out, ever out, A number of Houghron alumni and Pvt Arthur Gravelin (ex '44), Regi. hours, when I was m Metropolitan for God, and to the fact that God

. on the deepening ocean of divine former snidents are now servmg with mental Headquarters, 114th In- New York. I used to go mto nearby has fully met human needs in Christ
fathom of water beneath our hulls various branches of the armed forces fantry, Personnel Section, Fort communities m civilian clothing and We believe that He accepts our sm-

Yet it is possible to talk m al> cf the United States The Star has Dix, N J stng m church choirs, and reach Sun- cert praises and petitions regardless
stract fashion of "attempting great attempted to publish letters from Pvt Vernon E Wheeler, Hdgtrs day School classes In Pine Camp of how grotesquely we may say them
things for God" without having learn- these men in each issue, and it has and Hdqtrs Squad, 43 Bomb last summer and fall we had some or sing them When we remember
ed the blessed secret of trusting Him been suggested by students and facul Group ( H), Gowan Field, Boise, quite inspiring services also how pitiably inadequate are any

with the mfies those minute worries ty members alike that messages and Idaho Since I have been m the service I words or music to tell the story of

and Insignificant cares that sap our letters from Houghtonites be sent in Pfc Chester Lusk, Cantonment Hos- have been m Houghton Just once, God's loie, the question of Just how
vitalities when we need them most, return to the boys m camp Commencement time, 1939, but I

pital, Medical Detachment, Ft the story should be told fades wto

Tht concerns that enenate us may In order to facilitate this plan the Dix, N J have attended chapter get-togethers trrelevance

almost every year I see Houghtone,en be for th. glory of God's king Star is publishing this week an un- Pvr Arthur Mann ('40), Squadron graduates quite often, including Al- When a man is made new through
dom, but #hat burdens they become' official list of these former students Chrtsr, it ts only important that the
Should I speak to the person about now in training or defense service D, Initial Traming Camp, Max- bert Eiss, '33, (who teaches at Cop-

hic spiritual condition, we ask our well Field, Montgomery, Ala enhagen, and has a little Eiss-,cle 'porld hear the plain fact of what hasoccurred Drning home that fact
selves, or should I assume this res- AC Robert Adam, (er '44),83 pvc John MacGregor ('41),AS about a month old) Gerald Mc- to the world matters far more than

School Squadron, Mawell Field. N 32135566, Company "L", 34th Kinky, '41, ts a soldier m Pine Camp,pons:bilit,7 Then a fever seizes us the language and music we use in

- perhaps we have failed the Lord
Alabama Infantry, Schofield Barracks, T the Medical Corps

perhaps the fre is burning low agam Pvt Ray H Alger (ex '42), Signal H They tell us here that RPH saying tt When the world grasps
just when we thought we really "had Corps Replacement Center Band. A C Allan McCarmey ('41), Cadet means "Remember Pearl Harbor

„ what ir is Be say how we say ir wil
not matter

.emething'" Fortunately for us then, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey Quarters, Naval Air Station, Jack- I for one, like peace even if I have
tf w, chance to open God's Word to Pvt Glenn Ball (ex '43). Troop A sonville. Florida to fight for it There isa joy m betng a Christian

some passage reminding us to "be Build,ng 2043, First Trammg Pvr Gerald McKmley ('41), Sta
which makes music Indispensable to

Very sincerely >ours,
.till, and know thar Iam God," quiet Squadron C R TC, Fort Riley Hospital. Pine Camp, N Y worship The great Wesle, an re-

setrles oer us once mort, and m the Kansas Pfc George Press ('34), O M 12- George M Press vival of the eighteenth century has

stillness wi begin to think again Mith Lieur Clifford Bristow ('32) is an 90th Service Unit Pme Camp, t IC
been descrtbed in these words "Sud-

Him What fools Be have been' aviation cadet at Maxwell Field, N Y denly everyone burst out smgtng

No. . e are praising the Lord that A[abama Pv, John Smith ('40),Co C 2641 Fire-dnlls ... And a recent biographer of Charles

there ts no condemnation or if our Pvc Daniel G Engle ('40),OT C Trng Bar, Camp Croft S C Wesley wmes thus of the place heart-
(Contmued from Pdge Tio)

conscience should still com,ict us, we Hospital, Aberdeen Proving P.t Sanford Smith ('38) felt music occupied in the revival

,€: that the failure was born m dis- Ground, Md P, . Robert Stevenson, 34th Tech Dudley Phillips, a Junior from Balti- 'The hymns of Charles Wesley
couragement, recognize the enemv's A C Merwin Ellis (ex' 42) 15 tram School Squad, Scott Field, Ill more, Md "No Ir wouldn't work were sung all over England That
gratagem and determine neer to be ing at Marwe[I Field, Ala A C Frank Taylor ('40), 301 Tech For instance, we taught the frosh to song swept the reason of the eighteen-
defeated there again The peace thus Pvt Richard Farnsworth ('36), Bat Squadron, Flight C, Keester Field, walk orderly out of chapel and still th century m ruin before it The
gained may be preserved inviolate m rery A, 240 Coast Artillen, Fort Miss they rush out everytime they get a peculiar qualitv of the passion of
our hearts as we refer all choices in. Levetr, Portland, Maine Corporal Ray L Tucker ('41), Ist chance Why teach the frosh how Charles Wesley's verse and the chorus
stantly to Him The guidance will Pvr Theodore Gast (ex '43) 27th Weather Squadron, McChord to walk out m the midst of danger of saved smners who sang 14 tn rap-
come, rhe inner voice will speak, and Inf Tr Batl, 4th Platoon, Camp Field, Tacoma, Wash when they'll break their legs m their ture thawed out the very heart of

Croft, S C Pvt Frank Trombetta (ex '44), A rush anyway
will not err

England The world looked on

Pvt Myron Holloway (ex '42), Bat- S N 32 135392 Co "M" 34th An unidentilied member of the York and wondered It saw tears washing
IIC tery D, 47 F A, Fort Bragg, Inf SchoEeld Barracks, T H house "Well, to be perfectly honest, the faces of the begnmed miners m

Melvin James of Rushford. ex '42. N C (Hawaii) I don't think the kids would know the King's Wood, Bnstol, and it
now a student at Bu Kalo Medical Pvt George Kilpatrick (ex '44) Pvt Thomas Walker (ex '40), Bldg how to get out of here m case of a noted the white channels of thoseSchool, was a vwtor on the campus (Bble School, '41), Btry C, 5th 60, Sect 33, Casual Det., Fort be We used to have them in high tears and marvelled Before, such
last Monday Btn, Fort Eustes, Va Slocum, N Y school-loads of fun, too'" (Continued on Page Four)
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PORT M Varsity-Frosh Tilts Town Team Game...

Th
Pharaoh Aggregation Hands

304.
e Houghton Indians maintained1 Set for Tomorrow cir lead in the Wyommg County

Town Loop by defeating the Pike
Varsity to Feature  Pirates Tuesday night 47-38 The Gold Quintet Final Setback

'Inbe forged into a decisive first per-Star-studded Cast tod lead and enjoyed a slight margm
C OOP

' Sheffer Adds to
of safety at all stages of the tilt Purple Girls Trounce Gold 1

Tomorrow eventng the local bas-
B) DAVE PAINE McCarry led the orange scoring with Scoring Laurels

ketball enthusiasts Will be privileged : 15 point barrage, while Buttles and Lassies in Color Finale
Time for another sports qutzTh Zy sec the newl) maugurated var- Albro made 12 apiece for the losers Last Fridly evening the local bas-

. hat vou can do wtth this one sharpshooters tee off agamst In tbe preliminary game, the Pap- I.ast Friday evening at the Bedford ketball enthusiasts witnessed what
are thirt> parts-twenty correct is a the pearling basketeers on the Bed- ooses bowed to the Frosh 33-30 Arm- gymnasium a smell crowd watched proved to be the color championship
fair score Just check the correct ford Court The game should prove strong led the Frosh with 12 count- the Purple lassies trounce a Gold game of 1942 at Bedford Gymnasium
answer and then look up the answers of much interest as the varsity pre- ers, and Beach matched him for the women's sexter.39-19, m what proved when the Purple Pharaohs vanquished
m the ke> sent the scoring ability and the frosh, losers to be a stalernate The game ended an mfenor Gold quintet 56-21 The

1 In boxing, a clmch is (a) a the high grade of scrappiness which IIC the color series as the Purple women game proved to be one of the big-
winning blow, (b) graspmg an op- lias brought them through to vic- had won their two previous starts, gest run-aways of the current season
ponent's arms at close quarters, (c) a tory on previous occassions Sheffer and Driscoll Lead 29 - 23 and 36 - 28 Enthusiasm ran as the Gold were definitely off and
draw The varsity, composed of Eyler, high among the spectators as the the Purple scored at will throughout2 A fghter we,glung 185 pounds Foster. Mull:n, Shefer, Clark, Ken CO fig |11 0|0 OftSS nal outcome was evident from the all four quarters of play
is a (a) heavyweight, (b) welter- nedy, Fenton, and Morris can nght- start of the opening quarter

weight, (c) light heavyweight. fully lay claims to having the high. By virtue of a ninteen pomt scor- The Pharaohs opened with a field

3 A scissors hold is execuwd with at sc(}rers in the school as the high. ing splurge in the final game, "Broad. Durmg tile first penod, Driscoll, day m the first period as Gannett

(a) the legs, (b) the hands, (c) the est pomtgetters, one to four Inclusive, head" Sheffer, stellar ptvot.man of Thornton. and R Ord ip each man-

ropes of the rlng and the seventh and runth men, the Purple Pharaohs, copped high aged to split the meshes once to off-
and Sheffer, assisted by Morns and
Clark beat a consistent tatoo on the

b set the double decker by French the
4 A balk is (a) running with the appear on their roster Coach Mc- scoring honors m the final series ta - , Gold backboard compihng fourteen

ball, (b) failure of a pitcher to de- Neese has released no starting lineup ularions, while Doris Driscoll con-
score standing 6-2 In th e second

liver the ball after starting, (c) sup- to this source but stated that all w,11 nnued her outstanding work to lead Period the Gold fared no better or
pomts During this brtlliant display,
Bob Foster managed t o squeeze

pernaps even worse, as their oppon- through the Purple defense and tally
ping out of the barter's box  see action throughout the contest It the scorers m the woman's division ents led by Driscoll and Ortlip roared a lone double decker to keep his5 In football, a safety counts (a) is possible that an all Purple team Folio„ ing is a record of all sconngWOMEN

back to double the Gold score French

mo pomts, (b) no pomts, (c) three might start, including Morris. Fenton,
team mates from betng blanked out

and Reynolds did their utmost to Durtng the second stanza, Paul
prints

E,ler, Clark and Sheffer, as these 1 Purple , advance the Gold cause, but they 1

6 While a touchback counts (a) j men have seen previous dut> togteher
Games Pts Aver Mullm came through with a second

mo points, (b) m points, (c) no I The frosh squad themselves present Driscoll 3 41 13 7  could not keep pace with the oppos- basker which ended the Gold scoring

 no pushMer Ben" Armstrong, for. Ortlip
3 32 10 7 I ing sharpshoorers, thereby trailing at until after the half During this

points,7 And a field goal counts (a) ward rated as Afth in the final tab- Thornton
3 31 10 3 the half, 18 - 9 radiant attempt, the Purple staged

three points, (b) one point, (c) six, ulation for scoring honors, finished Team another dramatic sconng spree in
Gold

3 104 347 After the half Driscoll and Thorn-
ton, assisted bY Ortlip, more than

polnts
2 the season m a blaze of glor> "Big which they used everything except

3 30 100 marched the guns of Pantch and
8 In baseball, a grass<utter is (a) , George" Waaser who gets the nod French their feet in adding fifteen Fonts to

a ground ball, (b) the groundskeeper, for the center position has proved his Reynolds
21 7 0 French who did their best to knot the their total Every man scored except

3 13 43 score All %as m vam, however, as
(c) a shde ment by his almost unlimited scrap- Fancher the referee who didn't get his hands

1 6 60 the Gold guards failed to stop the
9 In tennis, love has a defimtion ping under the opponent's basket Pantch

It is (a) a double match, (b) no score, Jtin Strong 4111 start at the other Team
3 70 23 3 Purple onslaught During the final

on the ball long enough to take it
ff-side, the all-Purple first half end-

MEN quarter the scoring decreased as the 0
(c) an excellent game forward position In the backcourt Purple forwards manage

ing 29 - 4
d to garner

10 A sacrifice B (a) a poor de- ,# e have Mel Lewellen and Walt Purple After the mtermission, a deter-

Games Pts Aver nine points to the Gold's two At mined Gold aggregation came outcision by the umpire, (b) advancing a Creque, both dangerous men on long
runner by bunting out, (c) using a shots and ser shots Such reserves Shetfer

3 43 14 3 the final whistle the one-sided affair to face their free-scoring opponents
3 40 13 3 ended with the Purple on the long

poor player as Lttle and Barnett will be on the Clark Little Ben Armstrong came m and

11 A muff is (a) a baseball glove, bench, with nervous "Valley Stream" Morris
3 25 83 end of a 39 - 19 score, thus clinching managed to score nine points to add

(b) a fouI ball, (c) an error Walker, coach and now on the in. Eyler
3 19 63 the color series championship to his team's compilation To com-

12 In golf a bogey is (a) one jured list, who might have spelled the Fenton
3 17 57

stroke over par, (b) a poorly hit batt, difference between defeat and vic. Gannert
Purple . /bat this one man show, Sheffer Fen-

3 9 3 0 Driscoll 14
ton, Clark, and Gannett opened up

(c) a hole in one tory if he were avai lable for active Team 3 153 5 to Thornton 10

R Orthp 15
to strain the meshes with an addition-

13 A lateral pass is (a) the pass duty
Gold 0 al eleven points-although the game

from center, (b) a forward pass It is an entirel> new varsity, ncept Armstrong
3 24 80 Izech

Gold
was already clmched

thrown to the side of the field, (c) a for two lertermen, that faces the class Mulltn
3 18 60 Durtng the final stanza, fast breaks

pass thrown backwards of '45 The fresh can wm and in the Foster 3 11 3 7 French 11
and baseball heaves were the out-

14 An ace 13 (a) a service hich past hai e turned the trlck In No- Lewellen
3 11 37 Reynolds  standing features of the mcessant

cannot be returned, (b) a good laYer, kember, 1939, the present Junior ag Kennedy
3 10 3 3 Woolsey I. I

6 Purple attack Clark scored three

(c) a one pomt lead gregation beat the varsity in a hard Paine
1 8 8 0 Pantch baskets, Sheffer three, and Morris
3 2 7 tIC

15 Deuce is (a) a two-point lead fought contest on a last second field Woolse, two Durtng this time the Gold

(b) a double team (c) a ned score goal b y Frankie Houser, 30 - 29 Team
3 84 28 0

Music Column... appeared to be consistently robbed as

at 30-30 In the words of the popular song, IIC their shots rolled around the rim and
(Continued from Page Three 1' then fell helpless into space However,16 A crosse is (a) a foul m fenc "We've done it before. and .e can Print Shop Noses Out men had bein tile terrors of all se Mullm, Lewellen, and Armstrong

ing (b) a stnck used in a game (c) do it again"
a ball out of bounds In the preliminag contest the var Woolsey House Quintet

date cinzens and had marched into managed to add seven points to the

17 A polo game is divided Into •14 black sox .ill take on the fresh 
Bristol murdertng and rionng and slowly mounting total of the Gold.

eight (a) chukkers, (b) rounds, (c) women On the girls' varsitv appear | Last Thursda> afternoon in a Mi looting shops for food It was as the final tabulation reading, Purple.

goals the hr.t four highest scorers Revi I nor Liague contist. the Print Shop
true a miracle as the one Christ ork 56-r·,ld 21 The box score follows
ed on the man amid the tombs of

18 While a hockey game has (a) clds, French R Ortlip, and G Fan I • Devils finall; 0, ercame the Woo' Gadara .hen, clothed and m his Purple Gold

six (b) three. (c) four penods cher, repectieh. and the stith, Doris sey house 25 24 The game was19 In hockev the plaier  ho made Driscoll In addition the, boast such hard fought all the wa> and onl, right mind, he sat down at Jesus' Gannett 5 Woolsey 0

a foul is (a) sent to the penaln (b) talent as K Murch, Thornton Geb bi last minute irranc stalling did feet
E,ler 2 Foster 2

Clark 12 Mullin 5

forced to play without a snck. (c) hardt and D Armstrong the "Devils" managt to cop the game - 4 Sheffer 19 Lewellen 3

sent out of the game Although the frosh ha, e no high Early in the first quarter the game When you're feelin' blue, 0 ' Morris 14 Armstrong 11

20 A double foul is (a) two simul- scorers, their ream,ork ought t° was tight as the defense of both Don't know what to do- 0 1 Morrison 0 Kennedv 0

taneous infractions by same plavers. count for something With R I teams seemed to be impenetrable As You need a bowl of stew. 4W 0

(b) a foul made b; two players a Brooks L A, en as forwards and one the period progressed the "Denis Open our door and see Lew 2
Fenton ork

IIC

gainst each other, (c) an elceptional for„ard and three guards to be chos finall; gained the range and copped a :-Wakefield's Tea Room 2 "Make two grms grow where there

4 hard foul punishable by double en from H Baker, Fnedfelt, Hag four pomt lead In the second quar- 1 was only a grouch before "

penalt> burg, Hazlett Vorhees, Fisher, and ter. both teams came to life and the
21 A let-ball is one which (a) J Scott, the starnng lineup should sconng progressed evenly, the "Dev- FILL UP FULLER -

goes out of bounds, (b) is stopped by prove to be scrapp> if not a scormg 115" managing to hold a five point Towner's Department Store
AT FILLMORE

the net, (c) stnkes the top of the threar advantage at the half, 14-9 Offering myriads of merchandise
net and lands m bounds (b) curving the ball to the Opening the second half, both

-Good times-

right,
22 A short club with a broad face teams rarred strong on the offense Good food Good frtends All at bargain prices

(c) a sharing of scores with the defensive tactics slackeningused m lofnng the ball out of a trap 28 A spike 15 (a) a "kill" m vol- - Sp,irky s Restauraunt - - Ftllmore, N. Y.

15 a (a) nibhck, (b) fungs, (c) gy'ball, (b) a poor stroke m golf, somewhat The Woolsey house
maslue (c) a good catch m baseball

shooters managed r o sift through
23 In tennis a volle) is (a) tap- 29 A Jackmfe is (a) a klnd of successfully and score twelve points This the craze - Join the folk

ping the ball to a teammate, (b) a shde m baseball, (b) a dI,e, (c) a to their opponent's two Definitely "To come and graze, Get a coke

scormg strok, (c) a stroke macie be- form uxd m high-lumpmg outclassing their rivals the Woolsey And Chaucer praise Spill the dope

fore the ball stnkes the ground house had Jumped to a five point
30 A Telmarck is (a) a di,e, (b) Where Doc Sma11 stays " 0oon we hope

24 The garden z (a) the outfield, lead
a race on skus (c) a turn on skits

(b) the bull.pen, (c) the Infield Answers l b, 2 2,3 2,4 6, , Up until the final mmute of play, :-at the Inn :-at the Pantry 
25 Pair is (a) a halved hole. (b) 5 a, 6 c, 7 a, 8 a, 9 b, 10 b, the Wooisey house enJoyed a lead

accepted number of strokes, (c)  11 c, 12 a, 13 c, 14 a, 15 c, 16 b, of one point only to have it shattered c
handicap 17 a, 18 b, 19 a, 20 6,21 c, 22 a, with thirt> seconds of play remaining

26 A squeeze play ts (a 1 scormg 23 c, 24 a, 25 b, 26 a, 27 b, 28 a, The "Devils" employed a ragged -Watson's Drug Store - Sciera Radio Service

passing and dnbbling display to stall Complete supply of drugs, WE CALL FOR AND DELIVERfrom third base on a bum. (b) catch- 29 b, 30 c
ing a runner beteen two basemen, VIcton magaztnes and 1 ururies

IIC

(c) a variation of a double play High scorers for the game were Sciera 63R

27 In golf, a slice is (a) cumng "They are nner alone who are ac- Paul Miller and Don Pratt each with - Fillmore, N. Y. Phone Fdlmore 66R Res

the ball with the edge of the club, companted with noble thougho " 10 markers Z.




